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23 February 2017 

CLOVER MOORE PARTY PLAYING POLITICS WITH MUCH-NEEDED 

HOMELESSESSNESS PROJECT 

The Liberal City of Sydney Councillors have called on Lord Mayor Clover Moore to stop 

playing politics with a major homelessness project in Darlinghurst.  

Councillor Phillip Thalis is leading the Clover Moore party’s opposition to Hammondcare’s 

Development Application to build a specialist aged-care facility for homeless people who 

are suffering from dementia. The project would provide whole-of-life residential care for 

42 men and women who desperately need support. 

The City of Sydney voted last year to commit funding of $1.5 million to the project, 

contingent on the Development Application being approved by May 2017. The application 

has been recommended for approval by City of Sydney Council staff, the NSW Heritage 

Office, and the Heritage Council of NSW.  

Councillor Thalis, however, is now seeking to delay the approval process because he 

objects to the fine details.  

“Instead of listening to her own staff, expert designers and the community, the Lord Mayor 

is letting her hand-picked, celebrity-architect candidate, call the shots,” said Liberal 

Councillor Craig Chung. “Cr Thalis’ obsession with the colour of the walls, the material 

used, and his personal taste for design is putting the progress of this important project at 

risk.”  

The Hammondcare debacle is just another example of the Clover Moore party saying 

one thing to the public, and then acting another way behind the closed doors of council. 

“So much for transparency in the City of Sydney,” Cr Chung added. 

Liberal Councillor Christine Forster said Cr Thalis’ stance threatened the future of the 

project. “Cr Thalis’ arrogance could mean this vital aged-care home misses its deadline 

to receive funding from both the Federal Government and the City of Sydney, and all 

because he believes he is entitled to nit-pick over the design details,” Cr Forster said. 

The Liberal Councillors understand the critical funding time lines for the Hammondcare 

project, which will come before Council on Monday, February 27.  
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